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Host SM_Selan says:

STAR TREK: A CALL TO DUTY-WIDE STORYLINE VIII - "DEBT OF HONOR"

RECAP: The Scimitar was picked to lead a contingent of Starfleet vessels through a Subspace fold into the Nacandarian Universe to retrieve the Federation President. Naturally, things have gone wrong. A communication was received from the Airilians ... "A Gift from a friend" ... as a familiar clicking was soon heard. Suddenly, the fold was disrupted, hurling the other members of the Starfleet contingent to different parts of Nacandarian spa

RECAP CONTINUED: ... and hurling the Scimitar ... where exactly?

U.S.S. Scimitar Stardate 10408.02 "Debt of Honor - Day of Everlast" Part the First

=/\= =/\==/\==/\==/\= RESUME MISSION =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::floats around making a mental note to enter into his log later::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::pulling himself through the Jeffries tube hatch, dragging along the extra suit and the pair of helmets with him, he looks around for his wife:: OPS: Brenna?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Floating around trying to grab a tricorder::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::feels his leg touch the roof as he floats in the air:: CTO: You alright sir?
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Main power is down. If one looks out a porthole they see nothing but darkness. No stars, no light ... no hope.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: lets out a loud and quite impressive string of curses as he floats through ME.  :: Technicians: Break out emergency generators to hook up to Main Computer...we must be getting ourselves power some how.
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The air has already quickly grown stale.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::kicks off the wall lightly and gently glides over to the CSO:: CSO: Yes Rowan...I think I'm getting the hang of this again...::then collides with a console and flinches:: well nearly
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::In Sickbay, preparing hyposprays for the crew incase the low Oxygen levels start to affect the crew. He pushes himself off the ceiling to grab another set of hypos to configure those ones, and deposits the ones he's done with beside him...in mid-air::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
TO: I would be if I could at least figure out which way up I am.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::holding close to the CTO and TO:: CTO: How well can you mobilize security teams. If they are not already around the ship?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::laughs as he keeps on bumping into the ceiling::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::frowns at her, kicking himself over to her direction, handing over the suit:: OPS: Try this...magnetic boots, to keep you on the ground...::taking another breath of stale air, noting the chill, he shudders:: And to keep you warm...
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::finally grabs the tricorder pushing her self of a consol and takes readings of the air surrounding them ::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
<EO_Wrenchit> EO: Sir, my tricorder is picking up a source of radiation leaking into the ship.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::floating on the bridge, trying to get updated on everything::  CEO: Chief... where are you hiding ?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: As far as I know, Security teams should already be assigned to the hotspots where the re-fitters were working.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::nods slowly:: CSO: We need to get power going to life support..now ::furrows her brow::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
EO_Wrenchit: Of course it is.....perfect..what band..if we have a coolant leak that would just be the perfect capper to a wonderful day!
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Picks something up and then looks again :: XO: Hmm ma'am .. I’m picking up small trace amounts of radiation .. I should really try and get down to main engineering
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::giving her a quick kiss on the cheek he smiles:: OPS: We'll get it sorted out. Put your suit on, and keep your helmet clipped to your belt at all times, OK? Put it on only when you're finding it difficult to breathe to conserve the oxygen...::handing over the spare helmet, he clips his own to his belt and looks around for the Captain::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
XO: Do we know what actually happened?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Pushes her self over to a JT access while waiting the for the XO to answer her ::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods, though it won't be seen:: CEO: Yes we need some power back.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
<EO_Wrenchit> Theta band sir...and its increasing.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::nods and clips the helmet to her belt before slipping into the gravity boots feeling herself drawn and attached to the deck:: CSO: That’s better, thank you...now...where to?
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Finishes prepping all the hyposprays he can spare, and injects himself with the last one. It feels as if a weight has been lifted off his chest, and his lungs are able to metabolize the air a little easier::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: I need to talk to the Captain, then I’m going to go back to the TIC and check on Majors and his stupid drive ::giving her another smile he kicks himself over to the CO:: CO: Captain, a word?
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::hears the CEO and floats to her::  CEO: Chief... there you are...  what was the last thing you saw on your readings before everything went down ?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: covers his face with his hand and mumbles that he better not get his hands on the people who put this forsaken piece of fodder in his warp engines. ::  EO: Start moving some of the department away from the affected areas until we can get radiation suits down here.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
All: Where are those emergency generators...MOVE people!
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
CSO: One moment, Lieutenant...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
TO: No I have no idea yet.
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Coughs, and sputters, and realizes he'll need to up the dosage of medication; it's only lasting for a brief time::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
Self: Hope gravity comes back soon, getting a bruise from bumping into this wall
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
All EO's: Life support takes first and primary priority...we need to get air circulating again.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
<Security guard>::floats out of the jefferies tube on to the bridge:: CTO: Lieutenant MacAllister sir?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
Security guard: Who's that?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
CO; Hmm let me think for a moment sir.. wedges her self in to a comfortable position
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gets herself some boots this floating thing is not to grand, brings some back for the CO::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: Captain, we don't have one moment. We need to get as many people into suits as possible, equip the tactical teams with what anti-theta armor we have and whatever dreamscape rifles we can find. ::he holds himself to a console, gripping it with his gloved hands:: I give us little over a few hours until the Dreamscapes attack...if we're lucky
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Rushes into main engineering, looking around for the person in charge:: EO: Ah, sir! I have some information! ::Walks towards Kamarov, holding a padd:: EO: We managed to get some generators back... We should be able to get life support back up... Maybe even lighting...
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
<Security guard> CTO: Ensign Phillips Sir, I've just come from one of the outer decks, a couple of the lads said they heard some screams so I came to find you.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
CO; Right as far a I can remember the were no problems with the drive.. However there was a massive subspace energy Pike.. Theoretically Sir it could have shut down the drive .. but I need to get to Engineering to find out the rest of the gap
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CSO/CO: Dreamscapes?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::floating on the bridge getting sick::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
Phillips: Right, see if you can find your way back down there and keep me informed.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: sighs in relief and claps McCane in the back. :: EO_PO: First good news I have heard today.  Da.  That is good...help them with the set up and I will ........:: turns to the sound of a scream. :: ALL: ARM YOURSELVES!!!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::turning his head to the Commander he nods:: XO: The Dreamscapes...the clicking we heard over the Comm system, that was them...
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Another scream is heard in Main Engineering. It echoes off the bulkheads.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances::  CSO: Lieutenant, calm yourself... you're drawing conclusions without solid evidence to support them... we will take precautions but we have a lot of things to consider...
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Attempts to increase the concentration of the hypospray's contents, and tests it on himself again. He seems able to breathe, and makes the adjustments to the nearby floating hypos::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
XO: The less you know  the better. CO: brain, we still have those special rifles?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CTO: Anything you need me to do sir?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: picks up a phaser and looks to McCane :: McCane : continue work on life support restoration...I will check this out.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: Commander Janan are you still here?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::he turns back to the CO:: CO: Captain! With all due respect, we need to get as many people into protected areas as we can! We don't have much time
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
CO; So Sir do I have permission to get to Main engineering ?
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods, again he won't see:: CSO: I see, that’s probably the thing :;shrugs:: things I have been sensing.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: pushes off a nearby bulkhead and slowly starts to make his way towards the source of the screams...holding his phaser tight in his hand as he closes in. ::
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a jefferies tube bursts open from above the EOs.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::feels her son shift uneasily before he kicks her solidly in the spleen and she grimaces:: self: Well if he's not happy that means there's something up...
EO_PO_McCane says:
EO: Aye sir.. ::Looks up puzzled, and moments later heads for a locker to grab an engineering kit and a hand-phaser, just in case::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: turns around to the burst jefferies tube. ::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
<Phillips> ::heads back for the jefferies tube and bumps his head on it::
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Looks up as the jefferies tube hatch pops open:: All: What's going on here!
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> ::Floats out of the JT:: ALL in Engineering: Sorry to startle you, had to float my way down here.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
<Phillips> Self: Ouch!
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> ::Waves with a half smile to the engineering staff::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
XO: Commander, take the CEO, CSO and CTO to main engineering and take control over there...  as the CSO suggested, get into suits or grav boots for that matter and be on the look out...  ::turns to the rest in the dark::  FCO, TO. OPS: You're with me... we're going to find us the weapons we need in the armory....
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: looks at Majors with an expression of pure and complete rage. Lt. Majors: YOU!
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Gathers up as many hypos as he can carry, and places them inside a medical kit. He kicks off the wall that he had floated near, and heads towards the jefferies tube access port. He braces his feet against the wall and pries the hatch open::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
Phillips: Are you still here Phillips?
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> EO: Uh ... me. ::Tries to lower himself to the ground::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::hears the Co and waits on the XO:: XO: Life support will run out at this rate ::Smiles at Janan::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: Aye Sir ::looks across the bridge:: CTO/CSO/CEO: Lets get to engineering.
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Lowers his phaser and turns around to head to the environmental control section::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
<Phillips> CTO: Yes sir.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: that’s at least one incentive to make quick work of this.
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: A closer, shriller female scream cuts through the air in Main Engineering.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::clipping his boots magnetically to the ground he frowns at the Captain:: CO: Captain...you have to listen to me. We need to set up defensible areas, put up mobile shield generators around Main Engineering, perhaps a few Cargo bays, and any other tactical areas of importance, and station ourselves in there.
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> ALL: What in Gods name is going on here?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
Phillips: Get as many security guys as you can and take them with you.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Smiles and heads into the JT on way to ME::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: puts his phaser in his belt and kicks off a bulkhead to float over to Majors...his face indicating he is capable of bloody murder. :: Lt Majors: Because of your infernal device I have no gravity no power and least of all NO PATIENCE! :: The rest is lost in a mix of Russian as he hears another scream. :: LT. Majors: TOUCH NOTHING!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: We have more chance of survival that way, against the depleting air supply AND the Dreamscapes...
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: Commander?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: Aye Sir
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the TO::  TO: Distribute the weapons, Lieutenant...   FCO: Commander... we'll take the JT's to the armory and see what we can find there...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: kicks off angrily to find the source of the screams...clutching at his phaser. ::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
looks to her husband and furrows her brow as she get kicked again::
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> ::Glares:: EO: Listen, we don't have time for this. "My" infernal device did not cause this. Whatever or whoever the heck sent that message before hand had to do with this ... it traveled along with a damned subspace spike. I don't even think we're in real space!
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: Let's just hope we kept some aside. We probably have. Those SF R&D rifles where the best thing we had.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::follows the CTO:: CTO: Yes Lt?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Suddenly stops in the JT waiting for everyone ::
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Hasn't left the doors yet when he hears another scream:: EO: Sir, could I help searching?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: continues to move towards the source of the screams....:: EO_PO: Get Life support up and operational. I will be right back!
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: I've just had one of the security teams report screaming on the lower and outer decks near Engineering.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::K’Nargh feels himself losing strength and very queasy, he starts to sweat as what appears to be a fever taking over him:: CO: One second...sir, don’t feel so good
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Uses the handles and walls of the jefferies tubes to crawl up to the Bridge. He finds that the hatch is already opened, and emerges with his kit:: All: I need to administer this to all of you, please.
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Darkness greets Kamarov in the corridor. There are no more screams. There aren't even any blinking emergency lights to greet him.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: pulls out his portable photon lamp and starts sweeping the area...looking around carefully. ::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: I've dispatched him to find as many people as he can and get back there.
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Nods, then leaves the door, onto the corridor. A few moments later, he enters a door leading to environmental control::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO: Then we have to be on our guard and armed. But we can't waste time.
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The blue light bathes the corridor from Kamarov’s lamp. It seems completely clean and empty.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO: Good work.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: continues to search the area....trying not to let the pounding of his heart overlap his hearing.::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO: If nothing else it will help to clear the engineering decks for our engineers to repair our systems.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Listens to the CTO and XO :: XO: What will Ma'am
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: That's what I thought.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::tries to pick up a weapon but drops it:: Self: What is going on
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Walks to a console, praying for it to light up upon him touching it::
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Kamarov finds a floating cup of coffee, the drink floating in the air like brown globs of goo.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: Security personnel.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at the FCO and TO::  FCO, TO, OPS: Let's move...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: breathes a little quicker....slowly making his way back to ME. ::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::pushes himself into of the main JT access hatches and glides downwards::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
XO: Oh Sorry for butting in ma'am ::continues to ME::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::tries to get to his console and retrieve his flashlight::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Follows the CO:: TO/OPS/CO: Stick with each other we stand a better chance if we stick together.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::nods and follow the CO::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::coughing slightly he notices a churning in his gut...nausea:: Self: What...Radiation...::swallowing he shivers against the cold, his head beginning to thump rhythmically::
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Touches the console and gets what he expected... Nothing... He opens his engineering kit and takes out a battery pack, connects the console to it and tries again::
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Pulls at his collar, as he starts sweating. His vision blurs slightly, and he shakes his head:: All: I, ah... ::Holds his stomach with one hand:: All: I need to give you all...some...of this... ::Heaves in the gravity-less space, and groans::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::falls behind the group, as he is getting weaker and weaker::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Sees the access she wants and opens it slipping out in to ME and waiting for Janan and MacAllister::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: Its no problem but please proceed with caution, the CTO believes there has been reports of screaming in the lower decks.
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The console activates, although the light of it is dimmed. Not enough power. The words - "Main Computer Mainframe is currently offline. No connection established" blink continuously.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
EO_PO: What progress have you made on getting us back in the land of the lighted?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
XO: Oh great well lets hope its not to bad
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::exits into ME:: CEO: I'm impressed you got us here that fast.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::stops for a moment and moves back to the TO handing him the helmet::: TO: Here...put this on for a few minutes...get some good air in your lungs
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: I'm...I’m going with you...not going to leave Brenna...::with another involuntary shudder he pushes away all thought of his pain and ache:: But we need to get to a medical kit...radiation...
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
CEO; Guess I know the short cuts :;smiles:; floating makes it easier ma'am ::looks around::
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Slams his fist onto the console:: Out loud: Useless piece of junk! ::Disconnects the battery pack and puts it back in the engineering kit::
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO's vision blurs for a moment, suddenly bright light is bathing her sight of everything, and the CEO is replaced by a woman in blue tunic and short skirt. The corridor behind her seems to be of old Starfleet design. It soon fades away to the familiar sights of the darkened Scimitar.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
OPS: Thank you ::puts on the helmet and breathes in some air, doesn’t help at all but he tries to hold it back and continue on with the CO and the group::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::finds a console and tries to activate it::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shakes her head, though Leasha would not know::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: Aye...  All: Keep close track of the one in front of you... ::smiles faintly as he flashes the light through the JT::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
EO: Kamarov are you about ?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::shaking his head he follows Brenna closely, pulling out his hand phaser, but his fingers need mental forcing the grip the thing::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::paused stunned and then looks very confused:: CEO/CTO: What was that anyone know what those dreamscape things were.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: looks around....nodding as he hears the CEO's voice. CEO: Da, I am here...be careful Lieutenant...We've been hearing screams off and on and we have a radiation leak coming into the ship somewhere.   I am trying to get life support back up.
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Leaves again and heads back to main engineering, seeing a crowd is starting to gather there::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::coughs as he feels his energy being slowly drained from his body::  Self: Darn it... keep at it, Brian... you have to...
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Voices filter through the XO's mind ... "... Commander, rift dead ahead! ..." "... we're being dragged in..." "...reverse engines! Full speed..." then they fade away.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
All: Dammit, STOP!
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::chills set in, she wraps her arms around her the phaser in her hand::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: Can't say I've heard of them.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::shakes her head to the XO: XO; No Sorry ma'am
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::turns back to her husband:: CSO: Rowan, what's wrong?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::is keeping up pace with the group::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::with an involuntary groan and another churn of his stomach he continues:: All: There is radiation here, lots of it...the Dreamscapes are probably already onboard...we need to inoculate everyone...please, just listen...
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::finds a flashlight and switches it on::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
EO: Are the emergency generators running and don't worry abut the screams right now.. There will be a lot of them if we don't get life support up and running
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::shakes her head again:: CTO/CEO: er voices. a rift closing....erm
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::All of a sudden K’Nargh’s vision blurs, he drops to the floor and throws up his dinner from yesterday::
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Walks up to Kamarov and Leasha:: EO: Bad luck sir... Can't get a connection to the computer core, it appears to be offline..
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::pulls out her hypo spray and dials up the dosage:: All: Look this won't do us much good for the radiation, but the sickness...well it will help...
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::blinks as the flashlight lights up::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::breathing a bit heavier by the minute he tries to keep the peace down to deck 15, glancing back::  FCO: John.. are you feeling it to... some sort of energy draining of some sort...  ::tries to bite away the weakness::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: nods. :: CEO: I already have teams working on getting the generators started....I will go see how long till we have them online. :: sneers at Lt. Majors :: CEO: HE showed up not to long ago....
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Removes a hypospray, and configures it an anti-radiation agent. Hopefully it will momentarily cure his symptoms::
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> ::Poking around the Subspace fold system, trying to make sure none of the circuitry is short circuited::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Grunts and looks back to the TO:: TO: You.....are not.........quitting on me, lieutenant!
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
:;struggles to figure out who the voices are from::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
all: This isn't my console.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::looks at Lt majors and the XO puzzled by the XO's comment:: Majors: so what do I owe the pleasure of your visit
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
EO_PO: That’s just great.   I will go see what is causing the connection to be disconnected...if you'll excuse me.  :: looks at Majors. :: Lt. Majors: I THOUGHT I SAID TOUCH NOTHING!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: Captain, dammit...it's radiation sickness...Theta radiation is seeping into our bodies and slowly putting us into a coma!
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> CEO: Making sure the only device that can get us home is intact.
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::holds onto the FCO and pulls himself up:: FCO: I do...don’t quit sir
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
XO; ma'am are you okay
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> EO: Ensign, please ... technically I'm in charge of this device and I'm only trying to make sure it wasn't burned out in the surge.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::stops as he hears the TO and OPS::  OPS: What's happening to him and myself, Lieutenant..  ::waits for OPS to scan them::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::shakes head:; Majors: Fine well get moving on it then
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: yes thank you. ::snaps to and nods to the CEO, then looks at Majors with a 'who is he look'::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
Lt. Major: Oh yes..it worked SOO well the first time. :: grumbles in Russian as he grabs a repair kit and a spare tricorder on his way to the computer core. ::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: I don't know what that was about.
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> ::Light smile:: CEO: Already on it. What's with the worried face? I've heard you Scimitar folk have been in worse situations! ::Floats to the top of the core to check it out::
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Follows Kamarov with his eyes as he walks away::
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Can't see anyone where he is, so retraces his path back to Sickbay. He emerges through the jefferies tube, still fiddling with the hypospray and fighting against the tired and confused feelings::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO/CEO: Are you armed?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
EO: We need emergency power at least work on the computer core ::stops and shakes head feeling weak:: I want those generators up and running in 5 mins ::stops again feeling queasy and feverish::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: Its ok ca...captain, I will be ok, lets g...get those weapons
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CSO: Weren't you......supposed....... to be with...... the XO, lieutenant?
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::feels the sweat spring up on her brow as her vision goes fuzzy for a second.  She pulls out her tricorder:: CO: Sir...high levels of Theta radiation...which explains the power being down..we need injections...and we need modified EVA suits...but until we can get either we just need to keep moving until we can't anymore...
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::hears the CTO: No sorry I’m not
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::hearing the CSO's voice he grumbles slowly::  CSO: Thank you, Lieutenant... we need to get into our suits ASAP... and to add to it.. what are you doing with us rather then the XO...?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: turns around as he notices the CEO start to buckle. :: ALL: I need a first aid kit NOW!
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::flaps his arms to keep warm::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods and vaguely moves the phaser, not taking her arm to far from her chest:: CTO: Yes. Are any of the security teams down here?
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::shines the light to his console and retrieves a phaser and a phaser rifle from under it::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: puts both hands on the CEO's shoulders and looks at her..:: CEO: You stay with me Lieutenant...don't close your eyes.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::starts to feel really bad, cold and feverish::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
ALL: Also....... could somebody...... stop the room spinning?
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Looks up at the mention of arms:: CTO: I am, sir.. ::Holds up the phaser to prove it::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::looks at Kamarov:; EO: Please concentrate on getting power up Now Ensign .. I’m fine
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
CO: I'm not leaving my wife, and with all due respect I’m trying to make you realise what danger we are in. ::with another groan he holds back the urge to throw up:: Suits wont do any good against the Radiation, not without the mobile shield emitters from the anti-theta armor we had.
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO's vision goes haywire again ... things brighten up, it seems as if she's on the bridge of an old Starfleet vessel ... she can see shadowed figures staring at her. The one non-shadowed figure, a male in an old Starfleet uniform stands before her ... a tear trickling down his face ... "My God, what have we done."
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::passes the phaser to the CEO:: CEO: Here.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
EO: A first aid kit. ::looks at the CEO and EO then heads for the office sure to find one there::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
<edit above Mike>
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::tosses the FCO her hypo:: FCO: just try that...now...let's get moving...I don't know about you gentlemen...but I have a very insistent little troublemaker who's going to obliterate my organs if I don't get some fresh air
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
All: We need to head for Main Engineering, first priority...first...::closing his eyes he concentrates on not emptying his guts::...first we get power online, then we defend ourselves against this threat...
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: Commander, are you armed?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::trips one more time, but quickly gets up and keeps on moving::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
CTO: thank you :;takes the phaser::
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Looks around for a medical tricorder, swinging the flashlight all over the place, as they could have floated anywhere, and sees his fellow doctors floating, eyes closed, unmoving::
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO's vision returns to normal.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  OPS: Agreed...   All: Let's go...  ::ignores the CSO for now::  CSO: I'll deal with that later, Lieutenant...  let's move...
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CSO: We'll talk about your demotion later. ::Looks around closing his eyes:: ALL: A Coma wouldn't sound so bad...... I feel like I climbed a Mount Everest three times with in a hour!
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::stops dead in her track:: ~~~Figure: I don't understand~~~ ::Sighs as she looks again and sees the office, continuing on her way:: Self: What's this about, lets hope it goes soon.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
FCO: Coma's are...very overrated...especially in this sector, now keep moving...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CEO: You rest now....I....will take care of the ship. :: clenches his teeth as he struggles to maintain his cool....the fact his stomach wants to empty his contents not helping much...his hands flying over the generator link ups as fast as he can to start getting power back to the ship. ::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::slaps the FCO lightly:: FCO: snap out of it sir, I don’t quit on you, you don’t quit on me
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CEO:  Where did the XO go?
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Still holding up his phaser, not sure what else he could really make himself useful with::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
All: We're going to pay a visit to sickbay before we stop by Main Engineering....
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
Self: Join Starfleet they said.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
Self: See the Galaxy they said
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
FCO: You've disobeyed higher orders than mine, Commander...and I know you'd do the same for Lieutenant Leasha if our places were reversed.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::uses the Hypo:: ALL: Then again I'm supposed to be a shinning example. CSO: Any way you can get something against the radiation?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::shakes her head:: Self: this is not good enough :;gets up picking up her tool box and makes her way over to the PTC::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::returns with a med kit::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
FCO: We need to get to the armory, or to Main Engineering. We can upload my shield modifications into mobile emitters to protect us against the radiation. We can use larger shield emitters to protect Main Engineering, the TIC, Maybe on or two cargo bays and use them as defensive outposts...
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: What do you mean where’s the XO go ?
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::moves up closer to the captain:: CO: Sir...how are you doing?
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: grumbles as he wipes his forehead free of sweat.  :: self: I will not quit...I will not be sick...I will fix this ship and then I am going to kill whoever BROKE MY SHIP! :: works harder ..more determined then ever. ::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::shines the flashlight around and spots the XO:: XO: There you are commander, are you alright?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
FCO: For the sickness we have....urp ::gritting his teeth he shudders against the oncoming sickness, holding back what he can, his head thumping with pain::...sickbay...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::nods:: CTO/CEO: How are you two?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::runs a tricorder over the PTC trying to see if anything is damages ::Snaps:; EO: What’s the ETA on those generator repairs
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the Scimitar crew go about their business, they slowly begin to notice crewmembers floating around, snoring. More and more personnel are falling asleep.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: I suggest we get going, because I wasn't planning on dying on this piece of antiquate machinery!
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
XO: i will be fine ma'am
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: doesn't look up so she won't see the grimace on his face...more the pale skin. CEO: 10 to 15 minutes....working as fast as I can, ma'am.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: I was brought up on the north coast of Scotland, I'm used to a bit of cold.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::begins opening the med kit for a tricorder:: Majors: How soon until we have life support back?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::pulling off his helmet he hands it over to Brenna weakly:: OPS: Put this on now...
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> XO: That's something you should ask your Engineering Department, ma'am. I'm just checking on the Fold drive. ::Floats down::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::moans quietly as her ongoing headache thrums harder than usual and she starts feeling around in her pockets for her collection of hypo cartridges::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at OPS::  OPS: Actually..  not to great, Lieutenant... but I'll manage...  ::smiles faintly while moving forward::  FCO: I was thinking the same thing...  Commander, you take the TO and CSO to Main Engineering...  OPS and I will stop at sickbay for a moment to get those theta radiation injections we need in order to function...
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
EO: I want it up in 5 no more lets get some light to these decks.. Understood Ensign .. Grab some help if need be
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: negative, I suggest we stick together.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::looks back at him:: CSO: No...you're in worse shape then I am...I'll be okay...you need:: swallows hard and goes gray:: to keep us safe ::smiles back at him weakly::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::shivers very slightly::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::shakes his head at her and place it in her hands:: OPS: Now...don't argue...can't yell very loud ::he gives her a weak smile::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: sighs and nods :: CEO: Aye Ma'am...5 minutes...:: clenches his eyes shut as they start to blur ...:: Self: No weakness..not now...must get this working!
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Floats towards the nearest teal-clad person, and takes a pulse:: Self: Slower than normal pulse and breathing rates, but other than that, no obvious injuries.
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Looks from one to another as they talk, still holding up his hand-phaser::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: You have your orders, Commander... with two teams we have a greater chance of success here...
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
CO: I think I need to head to sickbay as well soon, throwing up cant be good ::grins::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CTO: Cold is something I don't do ::looks to Majors:: Majors: You're drive is never going to work without power.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::sighs:: EO: look if your that bad take a rest
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::furrows her brow in the darkness:: CSO: Rowan don't argue with me, you're too heavy for me to move...just please keep it...
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
CEO: NO!!  I can do this.  Whatever that monkey Majors can break ...I CAN FIX! :: continues to work at the generators....:: CEO: I will not let my crew down.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CEO: Do we have any battery packs up here?
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> XO: I'm well aware of that, but I want to make sure the circuitry isn't fried so: A. We're able to leave B. We're not ripped to shreds and our atoms spread out across the cosmos or C. We don't get sent to a Universe we <i>really</i> don't want to be in.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  TO: Very well....  follow me...  OPS: Lieutenant... follow me as well... we don't have much time..  ::enters of the side hatches to access the deck sickbay is on::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
OPS: Dammit, no. Put it on...please...keep our boy safe...::he lets go of the helmet, dropping it into her hands and taking a deep breath of stale air:: OPS: I'll be fine...
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
CTO: Should have over in that direction ::points in to the dark::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::follows the CO but before they go turns to the FCO and CSO:: FCO/CSO: Good luck guys
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::shines the light where he thinks the CEO is pointing::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CSO: your with me and stay with me, please.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::looks to the EO and collects the suits which the EO had previously gathered:: EO/CTO/CEO: Perhaps these would help before we pass out and become useless.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
CSO: Fine, but you get to engineering, I want you safe behind some shields as soon as you can:: puts on the helmet taking deep breaths an not feeling much more lucid::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
CEO: Over here?
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
TO: keep them alive, it ::gesturing  at Brian and Delar::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::he shakes his head at the FCO: FCO: not leaving her...too much danger, and the Captain needs protection too ::he waves his phaser around:: You go, I’ll see them to sickbay safe
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::nods and follows the CO down the corridor::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Smiles at the XO: XO; Aye ma'am ::puts EVA suit on and then goes back to work trying to get Power back on line and finding if there is any damage anywhere ::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::follows the CO::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::having opened the access hatch he floats through the corridors to the doors of sickbay, opening up the manual access slide::  All: Here we go...  ::pushes at full strengh::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: fumbles one of his tools and swears so loud the sound reverberates off the bulkheads.  Picking up the tool he starts to finish the work he started. ::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::following Brenna at a quicker pace he leaves the FCO behind::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::gets out his phaser and sets it on stun and fires at  the CSO:: CSO: I said your going with me, lieutenant!
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CSO is stunned.
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: In more ways than one.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
XO: thank you commander. ::puts the EVA suit on::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Exeter quickly grabs the CSO and goes further on his journey to ME::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::helps the CO push the door open::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Majors: If you feel it is essential. ::shakes her head:: CEO: Okay how can I help. This is your domain down here.
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::calls back to Exeter:: FCO: Thank you, he's too dense for his own good
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
ALL: Bosheymoy iv kiliometev
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
::yelling at the piece of machinery before him::
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Hears a sliding somewhere off to the side. he opens his kit, and grabs a hypospray for defense:: Anyone: Hello? Who's there?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::looks at the EO:: XO: Well maybe our young Russian over there might need some help ma'am
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::calls back:: OPS: I'll avoid bumping his head...... there is precious little init anyway.
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::having opened the doors he floats into sickbay::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::as he pushes the door, K’Nargh finds himself getting very sleepy, he tries to keep his eyes open but its to difficult, K’Nargh passes out cold on the floor, dead asleep::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
Self: When I get my hands on that fool and his fool team I will rip the very skin off their hides and use them as Gloves....GLOVES I SAY!
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::laughs softly before coughing  little and sighing following the captain with her fuzzy head::
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Yawns, and tries to keep his eyes open:: All: Who's....there...? ::Passes out::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::he floats to the top of sickbay, snoring can be heard from the big klingon::
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
OPS, TO: We need the storage area... we have injections stored there for later use and analysis...  ::opens up the storage area and picks the box with injections::  All: Here we go...
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CEO: Yes, quite vocal isn't he; I don’t think he likes the suits. ::chuckles and heads towards the EO::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::moves over to K'Nargh and jabs him:: TO: Wake up sleepyhead...don't want to die honourlessly do you
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Crawling to ME Still holding onto the CSO:: CSO: Somebody ever told you.. what a pain in the neck you are? :;grins::
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::the klingon does not budge::
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::All the hypos and the medical tricorder being to float away from the kit, like some strange metallic fountain::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::still working away completely taking in by what she’s doing although she does smile at Janan’s comment::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: sighs...closing the hatch on the last generator....saying a quick prayer to whatever deities are listening...and then activating the generators. ::
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::yawns quietly:: self: Though...it's not a bad idea ::quietly floats to the ceiling mumbling about vicious dust bunnies as she drifts off to sleep::
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Is having trouble keeping his eyes open, a very sleepy feeling coming over him. He slowly falls asleep, floating up to the main engineering ceiling::
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
Majors: Where's the power? I need internal sensors.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
::for some reason, his mind, in the state of sleep conjures up images of the words..."Wait until I wake up, fu..." appear, but quickly trail off::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::hears a noise and turns to the EO hoping::
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The computer core powers up, relaying power from the multiple generators to life support. A nearby screen flashes on - "Do you wish to activate life support / gravity?"
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::loads the samples into three hypo's and floats to OPS, injecting her with the theta radiation inhibitor::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Makes sure he bumps the CSO's head a few times:: CSO: Whoops sorry!
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
Computer: Yes, Most certainly, Absolutely!
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::after that he injects himself, closing the box again and moving to the TO::
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The request still beeps on the screen ... voice activation is not up currently.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
ALL: grab hold of something
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> CTO: No idea, Lieutenant.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gets to the EO:: EO: well done.
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: sighs...pressing the yes button and gripping the bulkhead for support. ::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::opens a hatch to ME:: and pushes the CSO first out then himself:: ALL: Anybody.........here?
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
: Goes to the screen punches some buttons and Activates gravity and Life support::
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: There is a clunking heard throughout the ship.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::starts to feel sleepy:: Self: No, Must keep busy, Must stay awa.......
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
Self: That did not sound right.
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::passes out::
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
:;sighs:: EO/CEO: What's that about?
TO_LtJG_K`Nargh says:
::K’Nargh falls from the ceiling but that still does not awake him, he is sprawled on the floor, barely missing the CO::
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, emergency lights spring to life ... the sound of air filtration going on ... and dozens of thuds throughout every deck is heard.
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The unconscious crewmembers fall to the ground.
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
EO: well done Ens
OPS_Lt_Delar says:
::falls to the deck making a nice thud and cursing at the dust bunnies in Irish::
MO_Ens_Sophos says:
::Falls to the ground, and is pelted by the floating hyposprays and tricorder as they fall as well::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::quickly stops the CSO not landing to hard and takes a deep breath:: ALL: Some help here!
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::falls from his position floating above his console and lays draped over it::
CEO_LtJG_Leasha says:
::Suddenly feels tired and sits before closing her eyes and passing out ::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: looks a bit sheepish as he lands on his feet. :: CEO/XO: Thank you..but job is only started...now I have to undo whatever that monkey Majors and his team of nitwits has done.
XO_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::her arms still wrapped around her chest she yawns, closing her eyes and falling to the ground unconscious::
EO_PO_McCane says:
::Falls to the floor, unconscious, his legs laying at an odd angle::
Host SM_Selan says:
<Lt. Majors> XO: Are you ok -- ::Falls asleep::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: looks worried as he watches both of them fall unconscious....XO/CEO: What ..what is going on....
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::as the lights go on he sees the ground approach real quick, then smacking the ground quite hard::   Self: Jeez....
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Smiles as he looks around and yawns then feeling tired he collapses on the CSO and passes out::
EO_Ens_Kamarov says:
:: struggles to maintain consciousness...eventually making it to the workbench in ME before sprawling over it...passed out.
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CO soon realizes that everyone around him has fallen asleep, and he too begins to feel sleepy ... his eyes drooping...
Host CO_Capt_Black says:
::breathing harshly, feeling the environment turning::  Computer: Report...
CTO_Lt_MacAllister says:
::lies drooped over his console twitching slightly and mumbling::
Host SM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... the CO begins to collapse, exhaustion over taking him ... but just as he falls asleep, he sees a dark figure enter the room ... the leathery, demonic appearance of a Dreamscape. The familiar clicking is heard ... and he can almost swear he hears his Mother sweetly say in his ear ... "Pleasant dreams, sweetheart"
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